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If you are finding a tool to convert MKV to iPod, then it is right for you to be here. A MKV to iPod
converter that 100% satisfies you will be introduced in the passage.

MKV is coming up on popularity and will undoubtedly become the dominant video container for HD
videos. Great movies are increasingly delivered over the internet in MKV format. Many people who
download a file with the extension MKV often fail to play it with video player software on Windows,
let alone to play MKV directly on iPod that has strict limitation on video and audio format.

To pull MKV movies to your iPod for enjoyment, MKV Converterâ€”the best MKV to iPod Converter well
capably takes the challenge.

MKV Converter is quite useful software to convert MKV files to MP4, AVI, 3GP, FLV, Divx, MP3,
M4A, WMA etc. That is to say, its output video and audio file are well supported by most media
players like iPod, iPhone, PSP, Archos, BlackBerry, and you can convert MKV files to YouTube,
QuickTime and share with more friends in the world. Whatâ€™s more, besides conversion, its all-round
editing functions enable you to create a unique video.

Download MKV Converter and install it on Windows NT/2000/XP/Vista/Win7 to make it work
properly. Then follow this guide to convert MKV to iPod videos in an easy manner.

* Step 1: Importing MKV files

There are three ways for you to import your source MKV files:

1. Click â€œadd fileâ€• button to load your MKV files.

2. Click "File" to open the file menu, then select "Add File" to load your source files.

3. Drag the video files into the file list window directly.

After importing the video files, you can preview the video in the preview window on the right of the
main interface.

* Step 2: Video editing

Click â€œEffectâ€• button in tool bar to open the Video Edit window, drag the bar to set the brightness,
contrast, saturation and volume of the video.

Click â€œTrimâ€• button in tool bar to capture your favorite clips from the selected video file.

Click â€œCropâ€• button in tool bar to remove the black edges around your movie video, and customize the
proper aspect ratio for your iPod.

In Watermark tab of Video Edit window, edit text and image watermark for the video.

Skip this step if you need not to edit video.

* Step 3: Choose output format and destination
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Choose to convert to iPod in Profile box, click settings button after it to make detailed setting for
output video, and then specify a destination folder for the output iPod mp4 files.

* Step 4: Start converting

After finishing all the necessary settings and editing, click "Convert" to convert MKV files to iPod
MP4. The whole conversion is rather fast. When the conversion completes, connect your iPod to
computer, sync the output MP4 files to iPod.

Does this MKV to iPod converter fit your needs? To get more programs to convert MKV to iPod for
comparison, please go to Hodosoft â€“ the Best software search and download website.
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